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Theories of World-Making. (From the Toruuto New Doiniulou.)

Standard
According to the crude opinions prevail

ing during the infancy of modern science, 
matter and motion were all required for 
calling a world into existence ; but it was 
soon found that, unless in the beginning, 
the materials which formed the solar syst. m 
moved with a certain onler and regularity, 
theV could never have risen from the chaotic 
to the cosmical condition. As all tue 
planete move around the sun in the same 
direction, Laplace was led to believe that 
in remote times all must have been con
nected together ; and such a primitive con- 
motion might bo »ffor,le,l if the «un .ml 
his attendants wére originally a vast, tire 
mist, their matter being so much attenu- 
ated by heat that it extended far beyond 
its boundaries of the solar domaiu. tie 
supposed that such an immense rarefied 
mass, on being set in m.tun by some 
cause which he dies not specify, would 
ultimately be compelled by its owu fric

around a common centre. In accordance 
with the principles of physical astr. n .my, 
he concluded that this rotation would be
come rapid as the immense solar nebula 

led ami contracted, until at last the 
centrifugal force became great enough to 
overpower gravity and to throw off matter 
from the equator of the whirling mum. 
Laplace considered that, under the most 
probable circumstances, the nebulous mat- 
ter thus thrown off or abandoned by the 
shrinking spheroid, would all collect toge
ther to form a planet ; but that, in some 

. uuu'ual cases, it would assume the ex^ 
pawled figure of a vast solar ring ; and 
that, under certain conditions, it might 
break up into a number of asteroids. The 
singular group of bodies revolving between 
Mars and J upiter is supposed to have come into 
existence in cousequeuee of some rare acci
dent, which made the great solar ring a prey 
to many centres of aggregation, instead of 
allowing it to coalesce around a single one. 
In all other cases, the cooling and contrac
tion1ère aaid to have been successful m giv
ing birth to a great planet, whenever the 
centrifugal force bec une sufficient to separ
ate the equatorial portions of the rotating
_!.. According to the views of
Liplace, Neptune must l»e regarded as the 
firat-boru world of those already known ; 
while Uranus is next in ag% and the other 
planets were launched into 1 eiug in a suc- 
ceasion depending ou their distances from 
the sun ; so that Mercury is lho youngest 
member of tliê solar family.

an ado there has has been round 
K during the past week I Bets by 

Blasphemy by the bushel ! 
Even decent quiet citizens whom I should 
never have suspected, have been swear
ing as they “ used to do in Flanders,” and 
ladies, too, have been nearly as bad in feel
ing and heart if not in language. The whole 
Canadian world went crazy, and such racing 
and chasing as there were last Tuesday, have 
not been seen for many a day. The most 
sedate were excited. The most impartial 
and philosophie took sides. The moat inti
mate friends quarrelled, and the moat ho
nourable were for the sake of their party 
sorely tempted to lie. To say that there 
were floods of strong language is to give no 
adequate representation of the reality. Men 
who had been in good name and fame 
among their neighbours for all these years 
past were suddenly discovered to be scoun
drels and denounced accordingly. The most 
scandalous stories were whispered as facts, 
the most baseless libels were proclaimed 
from the housetops as God’s own truth.
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The Dangers of Violet Powder.CURRENT JESTS.“ In Society "every detail of what he knew or had heard 

of Lemark. For once the tranquil little
woman war lifted out of her matter-of-fact For one-to say that he is “ in society " in- I mn Taken when One's in the n w ......
atmosphere. Y.t I have »lw.y. Mcnbed te„di L toÿy tlwby that he ,a Dot a 10 66 GMrM Kmg, . ohomiat, who had
it to her oalm influence th.t we, happily, hermit! .Itoe nitlive on Mom. lad .pend Humour. been wlmitted to bull, .urrendered »t the
lost all sense of any element but plain reah- llj8 days A rooting herbs and his nights in -------- opening of the Court and was indicted for
ty in the scene we had gone Through. A ,nortinua®n and prayer, would be correct There are times when the patient house- tho manslaughter of a child nameil Kl

_ dramatic power was impossible while she euough sear as the literal interpretation of I wife grows wear)' of sewing for others to to which charge be pleaded
K- was so earnest a listener. Roger slowly re- t^e phraMgoea; but it would ne as unin- rip. Guilty. . . . .

Short as it was. it contained quite enough counted his painful story. Suddenly 1 as teiligible^i a certain cIms as fora mole So live that when your summons come- bv the {Solicitor* to the Treasury ^conduct-

SUSHIS ïilsiiESE Ieshbhe:
such an event as we expected. The next again. alone In a mo- —considering the limits of the county— im- gesture with one hand and fight flies with powder for use among infants and young

ways the result of any strain upon the mind my way qi J . h _ dea_ they are m soc.ety. them bow ) was that he, kuowmg well aa a chemist,or Serve.. 1 remember how lâly we won- ni only the firelight toshow me herdeir .j^u„ Linton “aooiety" i. m every w.y pe- , whv .erne of the nature nl violet powder, numofMtured .
dered if the chrysanthemums would come up figure seated in its glow. I has.eued to- ,. jte Bhibboleths which none A Western paper wonders why some of bu in ite plaoe Qf greater cheapness
SL A doeen time. I w«d her, nnd (ell-pen my knee., where I S,,», in.*tel Mn prononnee. It h« if «he college, don't gmdu.toy.mng men to ” ‘̂neMdbaKi7whi5,poi»noMm.t-
Sm&dtoWhS l££rWM returning vet grown to -d <°°U. begm, to.eep Si^.od looking î‘ tor, toelnding .reenio, w« hSgdy infused ,
she seemed eo utterly unlike herself, that silently. n . .. „ if anvthmv things. It is as self-contained and self-sufli- ®ream of »oc|ety w J that he sold this mixture in large quantities
my lips closed painfully unon the subject. ‘ ïemer, I ■ti^ nt length, i^sn^thmg ciellf„ if the rest 0f the world were not. gomg- ...... . , to hie cuetomere, »nd thet, beiog .pplied to
M V nervousness heightened aa the day wore broke off your » edding with Lemam now ^ orieutll devotee whe epende a lifetime If a man le kicked by a cow, call lie not be infanta| it enroll death in many oaaee. The
om with no iign of Roger. What if another would you feel ’ . broke from in placid and abaorbed contemplation of the mid to get a free milk punch. explanation of the priaoner waa that he was
day should dawn and he were to oome too A cry of ha - pe g pit of hie own stomach is not more self-eatis- I There is something solemn in the tones of entirely ignorant of how the arsenic got into
late ! The dreadful idea took possession of her bps. rvnnelv tied and tranquil than “society.” “ What, a great bell striking midnight, especially if the violet powder, he having sold it directly
me, and made every moment a new agony : "gue# • „ . . ,, u exclaims one, “does it matter how noh or yuu are a niiie from home, and know that from the hands of the manufacturing ohe-
end, at last, unable to control myself in Oh, my . «nworthv of learned or brilliant in conversation, or beau- I your wife is sitting behind the hall door wait- mists, and that immediately he discovered
Leonor’8 presence, I went down into the must not marry • . ,. , , tiful in form or feature a person may be. if I lng for you. the grave mistake he sent far andwide to re
hall way where the Misses Newton, of Wor- one look f™ ra 1 to Newton who he is not ‘ in society ’? All these have their Duri the eiege Paria BUbsisted on horse coxer the injurious mixture, and so to pre-
neater, were chatting amiably before the Sre d*' ™ ! value, it meet be allowed to tho.e whol Now it |j?.„ on stranger». vent mischief.
The irav voices, pretty groupings, the light will tell it you better tha have not the entree, but those who have it . „ , Sarah Ann Ringrose, the mother of the de-ri.. mYftiT’oï laughter, jarred upon me panted, frightenedby her ctim; 1tilt 1there “ ^Uodi <pe„ro with any or til of them.' ''CoMhtoenmr thon *rt *ceroed chUd, pioveil that ehe hmfin
painfully, but in tome way they made my was a pMitive triumph „Uood rociety ,e lUzxling, amtoing, aplen- MmUdate remarked to the convention that roroion.ome/inlet nowder which .hobo
Lporcheiieioos and (care «com for the mo- eitting be»de her now. She looked at me ded „ hM „0tlier of ite culogiete-evidcnt. nominated him. of Mr. Kidd at Shacklewell.
nient theatrical. Along teatolde wae be- with solemn mtentnea. while ltned to roil fo, word, with which to eet A recent advOTtmcment contomi the fol- bought one packet, and kept it at home on
ingapread at the farther end of the hall—as the etorv Ator ahehion I t«d« h« !»- iinh its oharme. It i. Parrol.te, bleomlug lowing: 1 the gentleman who keep, the , „h|lf. .lt,r„..rd turned the powder
the (lining-room was undergoing some alter- derstnndlt, but she on y grew dMto y wnite, tual, in the mjd»t of an and briar- shoe-shop with the red head will return the into aeioan pot with nothing

Miss Arabella was hovering about and let her head fall upon in), shoulder like * ur^d wa^. It is in the world, but not of umbrella of a young lady with whalebone had never bought any such powder of Mr.
_Mias Jane being in horroom, making some one stunned past the power oi icenng. r r jfc ..iSooiety’’ now and then comes in con- ribs and an ivory handle to the slate-roofed Kid<, 1)eforc- Her’» was a female child, and
of those final preparations which to me were some time we romainc.l thus.and thcn a «tear, ^ ^ whetjB not aociety, but cannot l>c grocer’s sliop, he will hear of something to the 1M)wder WM UHed for the baby. On the
full of a silent, tragic meaning. fan,.bar step eoondeiin the hath A hand contaminated b it. U takes cognizance of His advantage, as the same is the gift of a gecoud d of itw life ehe n.tioed a redness
“Dear Miss Mayo, "cried out Jenny New- was laid upon the door—it opened genuy, tailor,i chee6emongers, artists, poets, bank- deceased mother now no more with the name about it all over the body, and afterwartls

ton, standing up a tall pretty figure in the and Roger stood still upon the thresnma ^ litioianB| atagc people and others, but engraved upon .t. especially about the stomach. She stopped
firelight—“ how unlike a wedding guest you Our poor Leonor had rwe • jtg own ^redueas is impregnable. It has The friends of a young man who had been using the powder on the second day, and
lot.k i” and e,too<1 now gaziag forw&ra »ke * literature of its own, — society jour- gpi^d with illness called in tho doctor ; but from that time the child got worse, and died

Id, trying to laugh. I Iwgan in a dream. Some tremulous niloxcmenit s nala ^ novels, which to the excluded is aa the patient positively refused to take the on the 7th of oune. A Mrs. Branch at-
to wonder vaguely if reason was going with made, reaching out h^r nanu, wmc , a Bealed It has its own way of oalcu- mcdicine sent him. On his next visit the tended the child, as did also Dr. Brown
mv courage. “ My head w :s aching -I am heavily to her side. 1 he gentle pat lating time ; to it the year consists of two doctor somewhat indiguànatly exclaimed : She saw Mrs. Branch use the powder twice
not well “ th,a entreaty touched poor yoger sucldenl), the #eaaon ami wbat is not the season. .« Qh, very well ! You cab do as you please Uu the child, and afterward give some of it

“ And my cousin Iveonor is like a slia«l- and he came forward, forgetful of an out hafl jtg own traditions, and its-own way of now . your hfe ia lost." ‘Mn that case,then, to Dr. Brown. She also saw the Coroner’s
ow ’’ said Alice Brooks, another guest. “ I great love, and caught her m ms arm . estimating people and their doings. It has jt-8 Gf no u6e to take the medicine, is it ? I’ll officer to take away some of the powder,
declare I never came into such a dispiriting “My poor darling, ne saia lenaeny, iu own peculiar version of the Dcca- fouow your last ad vice." And he recovered. Elizabeth Branch, who was the next wit-
household’’ “ you cannot have forgotten me ! _ «« St le ^at 8ubtle8t of all things, is / . ness, said she resided at Shacklewell, and

h2t h-likTt,^ n
Ch'-U Roger." .hetohl, ,«ie«.y, “have " A L'k”, when it mean, ««

dozen i»eople Ueryf you come home at last. “ splendid creature," as one might say of a the most mischief. It has many human mu- uae«l it twice in two days, and then noticed
ght sight of Mary’, . horse or a pointer. She may be a simpleton tators. the child was ill Un the third day she ob-

whose face had a 'warning look in it. I rose j encountered Miss Jane upon the stair- or her morals may be of a questionable char- «. What is a junction, nurse ?” asked a served some sores on the child all over the
at once ami went over to the staircase, which C&R€ She waa comi,lg Up excitedly. I was aeter, but that is of no consequence. VX ho 7-year-old fairy the other day of an elderly body and especially al>out the ■tomaoh.
she descended quickly, nutting a note into con8oioua of a background of agitated people; looks for sense or virtue in an animal . and lady wh«, stood at her side on a railway plat- She stopped using the powder
my hands. I could liardly suppress a cry of tho aound of eager, disjointed words and ex- “in society,” woman is no more than an am-1 form. ««a junction, my dear, answered day, ami from that tinu.the child Iwcame
iov as I read the words : clamations Something of the catastrophe mal. Yet let no profane totigim charge so- the nurse, with the air of a very sui»erior worse, and died on the 7th of June. On the

j»ne, "hy " * * ^ two

SSH&BSES SESSHUs S£='EEHSSEie
18 ,a l?.8; , ' in An Albany clergyman was recently telling and in every crease in the arms and legs,

The man s spe ----- • 1 • ■r | a marvellous story, when his little girl said which were much discoloured. There was
, is that really true, or is it aiao a hardness about the stomach. These 

apiiearanoes must have been due to the ec- 
ghost, robed in blue and scar- tion of an irritant poison. He made some

I let, appeared on the western sky last even- inquiries, and was then shown sonre violet
aPl1- ing in Greenville. Do these apparitions re- powder. He took some of it, and directed
that I suit from too much ice-water. Yes, sir ; it the nurse to keep the remainder safely,

of colorin’-phantom. and not to use it. He saw the child daily
until ite death. There were many 
the stomach, occasioned by an irritant poi* 

He reported the matter to Mr. Hum
phries, the Coroner. The brain and head of 
the infant were healthy, as were the lungs 
and all the organs except the liver, which 
was very much enlarged ami congested. The 
actual cause of death was exhaustion conse
quent upon the inflammation of the skin, 
such as he had doscriheil. Arsenic might 
have caused the results he found. After
wards he showed the exhumed body of the 
child to Prof. Tidy.

Dr. C. Mevmott Tidy, Professor of Medi
cal Jurisprudence, at the Loudon Hospital, 
waa called, and spoke to having analyzed the 
violet powder in question, and found that 38 
parts out of 100 consisted of arsenic. “Terra 
albo” waa a sulphate of lime, and the great 
use of it waa to prevent chafing in the case 
of children. Very often other substances 
were used in inferior violet powder. He gave 
it as his opinion that not merely had a por
tion of the arsenic been absorbed through 
the skin of the child by the ordinary way in 
which the powder was used, but that in the 
act of powdering the dust went into the air 
and got into the system through the mouth 
of the child. In certain parts of the body 
of young children absorption was particular
ly rapid, aud there violet powder was, natu
rally, the more frequently used. He had seen 
many cases of arsenical poisoning from 
wall paper, where the housemaid had swept 
the walls, and thus impregnated the atmoe- 
jhere with it. He found in the child s

Once alone, 1 ner- 
latter.

“ Dear Agnes," it ran, “ if it lie within 
your power, do not allow this marriage to 
go on. 1 hope to roach Newton December 
8th. At four o’clock that day, I shall be

noticing me in any way. 
vously tore open Roger’s

IN LOVE'S ECLIPSE. ( From the Loudon Times ]
RV KSILY PPEIRHC*.

When destli-the dreadful shadow «4 the

''•,l:;r:,v.!,,'i&urJ,n ^ r,™ ïaï:

:spSiÜB„
Arc of it'» 1

Ulldowerod; I

“Not Things were aud were not at the same moment. 
It was a grand hurly-burly. Speeches by 
the mile ; lying by the hour ; cheers to or
der ; hisstis ad Ubitum. Patriotism went 
f ran tic. Everyone accordi ng to his own accou n t 
acted from the highest motives ; according 
to his neighbours from the lowest. It was 

that if the Conservatives failed to 
majority the sun of Canada's pros

perity bail eet, if not forever, at least for the 
next five years. It was equally clear that if 
the present Ministers were not sustained, 
there was nothing for the Domininion but to 
put up the shutters and go into liquidation. 
To see how staid citizens gesticulated, and 

with the situation 
wae a caution. The betting was positively 
furious. Borne had ten hate aud three suits 
of clothes stoked on the issue, and yet I 
don’t believe that one of them wae eworu 
according to law, or prevented from giving 
his vote. It is all over now. The agony is 
past, but I won’t say what I think about the 
result till next week, unless I chaug 
mind and write a postscript. It is a mercy 
at any rate that political elections don’t 
take place often. If they did Canada would 
soon be used up aud no mistake, What 
stories I have heard about this election and 
the deings of the over zealous as well as of 
the over scrupulous. It is a ticklish busi
ness bribing now-a-daye. Yet bribes were 
both given and received and not all on one 
side either. Amid all the confusion and ex- 
citeineut^Jipwevor, it was very evident that 
the gorfd old «lays were gone, it is to be 
hoped, for ever. The closed taverns, the 
numerous polling places, the elections all on 
one (lay, and the stringency of the election 
law, secured comparative «juietness and 
made the great act of a free people in 
ing its legislators something like v 
ought to be. . Every oue who wish
ed to vote had full opportunity of doing so 
without lose of time or risk of limb. Drunk

with you. In baste,

settled
th-it were lef' 
mire you must share.ml fur lieu

“EBEESSrïïiÿ:
With hearti* Mh prewnce doth "rî 1

Hie lereer pressure of the humm pam 
The light of love In love’s sureesee may prove. 
Pity the poor who are by God's decree 

Your pensioners,and fear not, for your

^Th^1lonl^/hwe'̂ arTenter where thou art !

ran and wrestled

LEONOR.

The Ft ry of a Strange Experi
ence.

BV L1TCY <’. I.ILLSK. her pos-.. 
)bought 

She firstIV.- Contimjki>.

The dead silence which fell between
. - , us seemed U) me to stretch out with anox

ia there suvb a tlvng in < ana.l t as belief aion uf it# oWn—a cry of anguish to
in ghosts ? H ive our young pc .plu sutfict- |lPr|ab8t.nt lover. 1 could see him standing 
cut imagination ami arc any or them so lit- saying in his ten 1er, manly voice,
tie scientific as to have a tremulous Icclmg .. R her /or n», Agnes!" In an instant 
when they walk through a forest at mid- ^ deaoiatt, future rose liefore me, and
uwÆ3T6£
Much tear. ar. k„ >wn at loa-.t tliuy are «el- .„ mine
doin if ever coufvsseJ. Indeed, ex en in the •• leonor," I said, very gently
old lands all such ideas and feel in js are dy- Q went away he left me a s 
ing fast out, if they arc not a_ready entirely WM tn veep y0u for him." 
gone. Ghosts, witches, fairies and what she smiled, stroking my dice 
not, have all ceased to exist in the estima- liand—the hand weighted with ( 
tion of tho children of many to whom the-e „ y<)U cannot, dear," she answered.
beings wvre thj in »st formiUhle of all p.« B.<lea { &m not worth it. If Roger came
sihle realities. N , hou>c with us is old he woUld not love me. How can we
enough to have we rd tr iditions about it. «eht destiny ? I am carried on by it. 1 
None of our people are of such a tempera- n?nnnt reaiat it 
montas to keep up such traditions even The ungodly reasoning of this man already 
thought they had existed. Everything is workj
cold dead, matter of fact materialism, and ..Auj you love him T " 
all such old beliefs are dismissed with sum- she d^, uot 8eenl txj feel the reproach in 
mary contempt as super titions. la the m tofie Her eyes were sadly bent upon 
change in every respect an improvement . ^ fire 
We very much doubt if it is. I he world is ,, ^|Ve him » How do I know what I do 
no longer peopled with curious spiritual orfeeiv Did it seem to you that 1 loved my 
beings of diver c charact» rs. 1 he ignorant C(,U8in Roger 7 " 
grin at everything in stolid unbeliet. vhe 9be turne,i her troubled eye* toward me 
intelligent have nothing, hut cold dead un- with thfl aimple look „f » child within them, 
yielding natural laws, almut which to speak ,, uttc|!|y a8 any woman ever loved on 
and to whose operations to ascribe all plie- ,.,
uomena. The wild ignorant nnigmings of ' she Daaaeii her haul across her brow in 
other days have «lisappeared. Are the peo
ple improved by what has taken their place?
In some respects they are. In others we 

they are n-t. Ghosts aiul fairies 
ire gone, but xx i h them has 

also gone in a vast number of cases, any 
sense of the spiritual amt the unseen. In 
many more we fear, Go«l Himself has become 
a name and nothing Use x mere word to 
feather an oath or frighten a child. It is no 
matter for regret that i he false should disap
pear, however picturesque uiay have been 
its surroundings. But what if a go,si deal 
that is true at the same time have also

Ghosts. C She
atiotfs.

fropeople were exceedingly rare. Indeed from 
my elevated position I scarcely could 
say that I saw many who could 
be described as under the influence of liquor, 
to the slightest extent. Upon the whole 
Canadians behaved in a very becoming man
ner. The wild excitement had spent itself 
to a great extent. Men worked like bea
vers in bringing tho voters out and up, but 
they kept sober, and throughout disgraced 
neither themselves nor their country to any 
noticeable

It is now very doubtful if tho Exhibition 
buildiugs will be in a decent state of for
wardness for the opening solemnities of Mon
day. The work has been pushed on, but 
there has 1-eon too little time. It is to In- 
hoped that there will be no more rain till 
the fair is over. Should there be, alas for 
the miry grouuds and the weary, disgusted 
visitors.

oleum trust
“ I)o I ?" I sa

manner rising, 
re I suddenly

time of-Earl Dufterin is here for the last 
ficially, but not, it is to be hoi>ed, for the 
last as an individual. He has done a great 
work for Canada, a work the greatness of 
which will only be fully understood in com
ing days. He has been a very prince among 
showmen and advertisers, without adopting 
the showman’s rale or uttering the adver
tiser’s lies. He has as far as the great mass 
of Englishmen are concerned been really the 
discoverer of Canada, for he has made even 
Cockney penny-a-liners write magnifi
cently of the Dominion as the “bright
est jewel in Britannia’s diadem.” Tra- 
vellers thought it scarcely worth 
while to spend a day or two north of the 
great lakes. Ena intelligent people thought 
our fair land but a few aoree of snow. Bri
tish statesmen believed Ontario to be a 
town. The London Timet was convinced 
that the Victbria Bridge stretched from 
Montreal to Sarnia, and visitors of average 
information wondered to hear natives of the 

peak the English language with 
ensure of fluency Earl Dufferiu 
i Governor-General, and it is no 

$ry to say he has changed all that. Even 
onsfield is becoming somewhat ac

quainted with Canada and its capabilities, 
while the Queen is willing to trust her 
daughter to the tender mercies of its sup
posedly uncultivated people and inclement 
skies. Multitudes who six years ago, if 
they thought of Canada at all, thought of it 
ai a poor, God-forsaken burden which Bri- 

had foolishly taken un, and which ehe 
ought to lay down at the first favourable op
portunity, now rather feel proud of British 
North America, and have learned 
tain fashion to regard it as a 
tain. Who has wrought the 
good many have helped
this good cause stands pre-eminent and 
alone, aud who that one is need not be men
tioned in so many words. Every Canadian 
knows and ia ready to acknowledge that had 
Lord Dufferin done nothing more during his 
sojourn in Canada than make known to the 
inhabitants of Britain, as he has done, our 
people, our land, our scenery, our resource», 
and our prospects, he would have laid us all 
under a debt of obligation which we should 
have found it very difficult to discharge. 
But he has dene far more than that. In 
every patriotic enterprise he has been a leader 
and a guide. The Fine Arts have found him 

lightened and liberal patron 
tion has lieen encouraged both bx 
deed. In short, both in work and amuse
ment, he has identified hitnself with Canada 
and Canadians. It is no wonder that he 
leaves this lane 
who has e

“ I am at the gardener's house. Will you 
come at once ? Roger.'

ÎK grown
I scarcely knowhow I found myself, care

lessly cloaked and hooded, walking down the 
Ï | garden-path. But one thought tilled me.
1 Ever)- feeling of dread or pain merged

the one great thought that Roger was come 
" I home! I pushed open good Mrs. l>arkin a 

fire burned bright- 
gular in-

rence to fate-or circumstance. No one 
seemed about, but. as I stood irresolutely on 
the threshold, my name was called- Roger 
stood before me ! For an instant I gave way 

Oh if only Roger could return ! How cou.«l I ^ foo|j8h weeping -the tension had been 
1 speak of my vague, foolish-seeming fears. I toQ atrong. Roger stood in sympathiz ng 
—my feeling, instinctive, yet no less sure, aj|ence for a moment before speaking, and, 
that in some way Olga Herminhde s life cast I ob how gratefully the sound of his voice fell 
u shadow across Leonor’e ; that in some way I upon my eara ;

who had forced her to promise her-1 •* My dear Agnes," he was saying, bur
ned with | riedi„ .. y0ur letters and Leonor's, announc- 

jug this engagement, came together ; here 
ie presently, and before I slept 1 wag one little line of farewell ; yours, thank 
my desperate feelings in a de- I fjeaven ! was in detail, and from it I learned 
to Roger. The morning mail I boW t<) trare thj8 man’s career ! ’

1 a note to him in Leonor s hand. atopped, and 1 implored him tAgo on.
iad, indeed, fallen ! | He took my hand, looking searehiugl> into

ii Agnes," he said, quickly, “ there is no 
me singular reason I a-mark ordained I t;me ^ j*. ioat. 1 dare not wait to tell you 
engagement waste l>e kept a secret I aR j have learned. We must go to him at 

from the Newton public. It became an ac- I onee / " i shrank back in horror, b 
cepted fact in a few days in our household, ou,y momentary ; a great wave of 
and. if my somewhat disordered condition awept a^sa ,ny heart, for Roger’s v<»ice 
of mind needed a check, it certainly received lo<)k Beemed encouragement to anything, 
it in the calm, even commonplace, familiar- ,, j wjll Roger," I answered, quickly, 
ity With Which the aunts treated the - H@ sajd nQ more,I>i,t pressed my hand, and 
ject. 1 bemoaned Roger to them opeiiiy, ^ ^ oufc afc once upon the road. It was a 
but Miss Bella was the ally of If mark, and g cufc acruafl the £el(la t(l Lemark’s house.
Miss Jane was generally resigned to anyde- Tothi8 eBrg |aterf j can recali the
vision of Leonor’s. As for ’ darken! jg looks of things ; the sombie fail-
„„ briffe-elect ever .looked ,1»  ̂| „ the’twilight, oor tileo
content. 1 he v 
to be in shad 
joyousness 
was, s> ei 
the weeks wont

,IL“PWeS it is not the same now. certainly. 
Do you know, Agnes, when Mr. Lemark 
spoke to me of it. 1 said ' Yes’ to him, anil 
my voice sounded strauge and unnatural 
When I talk to him sometimes, I feel in- 
,i..... 1 ,»u«plf ‘ Is this Leonor New-

intosuspect, they 
and such like

to ask myself, ‘ Is this Leonor New- door q’he sitting-re 
1 say things I never thought of ye- | . ^be ci()t.k ticked
There

away with re,ton ?' ever inougut «•» j .
iments when I I efiffocome inc

driven—impelled on by some tor 
resist, yet which I do uot underel 

She rose, and I felt her shudde

“Now, pop, say, 
just preaching?1’ 

A mammoth

The Monkey Question in India.force I cannot 
tand." 
r painfully. 
How could

Ten years have gone since that dreadful 
night. The wild fever, which for weeks _. . ,
kept Leonor at death's door, the horror of iFrom the London Telegraph. 1
the detectives’ search for lemark, the ex- A m„ulcey c*mn*jgn threatens to com 
citement which spread like wildfire through cate th„ AaIatio qfuefction. It appears 
the country, and*he man’s final death m his withjn tight miles of Calcutta a detachment 
prison, mark that winter as the most tern- of babooua have lately taken possession of 
ble I ever can experience. Only here and tbe Vlliage of Augurpara, on the high road Sffu 
there events gain clearness in the confused the military station of Barraokpore, and, est th 
tragedy of the recollection. Happily for having ejected by violence and intimidation have been using 
my poor child, when she fought her way aR tbe mure human inhabitants, having bil- I time : at least th 
back to life, the worst w as over, and with ieted themselves on the orchards aud gardens
the philosophy of an American town the of the hamlet, whence they direct various I It is lucky to pick up .• 
juror had passed away when she came back 0fl-enaive strategic movements, night attacks nf course, it happens to 
to consciousness of the details of a daily and predatory raids upon the neighbour- mule's hindleg.
life. There was a thrill of summer m the h(K>(L lu many l>0ints these simian marau- pio nic pantaloons are made of nankeen 
Ioa when we all went abroad; Roger had derg resemble their prototypes in Bulgaria, I tlxia season. They are much admired, as 
come to her at once. She seemed to have ^ we are j.0|d •« they are great brutes, and I ^hey eo much resemble the custard pie that 
forgotten her disloyality to him. It passed M aavage as wild beasts. They attack it ia uot easily detected, 
like a dream with liis return and her illness. chj|drcn and even full-grown women with- 
During her weaiy convalescence, she seemed Qut {eari selecting always the female aud 
to know no comfort except in his presence ; weakcr aex as the special objects of theirvi- 
but it was in Rome, among new scenes, that 0ience - Fortonately, however, Calcutta is 
her old vigor quite returned, and there one cloge b and the local volunteers will, it is 
April day they, too, were married. I had hoped, suffice to suppress the outbreak aud 
lieen years married myself. Leonor was one dn>ti the insurgent apes back te their jun- a ma 
summer visiting me in Paris, with her little thuB obviating the necessity of calling | tacks
boy, w hen one morning, sitting in the gar- oufc the reguiar troops and saddling India
den at Versailles, we began to talk of New- wjth additional military expenditure. By rolling all night in a hot bed a man

Meanwhile the fact remains that the resi- finds his sleep done to a turn in the mom- 
of Augurpara have deserted their | ing. 

homes eu masse, and that the apes are in 
full possession of the plaintain trees and the . gce 
guava orchards, and revelling on the roan- ^ 
goes and other fruits now all ripe. \A nether I be can see it every 
good may not come out of evil, aud the va- I reading over any let
grant baboon, having ma<Ie experience of An enterpri,i„g Iowa man liaa named hi. 
the advantagea of civilization, may I dallghfcorl Time ronil Tide, so they will wait

#r“ mort*gc ""
Troublesome Yhe Indian monkeys have A boa constrictor at the Philadelphia Zoo- 

been from the first, and local administra- logical Gardens swaUowed an "my blanket 
constantly affronted with problems under the impression that it was a new kind 
rvltnc* netnre. in conseciuence of the of rasplwrry shortcake, 

objectionable tenoenev vu uitiuw " mv.. I A whalebone—the one Samson nsed. 
characterizes them, and the sentimental ven- I A great moral show— the hypocrite, 
erztion in which they ere held hythfPeo- M Dy0|li ,t ,he lato popnlwr feetivel, there

"o,,key raco by
SîTtoe pubUc'eye^ while scorning to recog- A lisping doctor sacrificed the life of a very 
nize anyPof the niceties of the minor ethics, thin patient by tellmg her that a certain food 
The average Christian, therefore, considers I would make her th-tbick. 
him a nuisance, and the ape never succeeds I Tee hatter who advertises 

effecting a lodgment on the premises of I rhyme ie a versatile man.
Europeans in India. The Hindu, however, I ,« jje dove tweive feet below the surface.”
even though he may deplore the monkeys I j8 really a wonder that he survived it.

tur, sss,un witho,,tspite of his rifled grain storee dare not open- making a sh^ow . me winn. 
ly affront the creatures. A mature» i —icuous at

kcu its departure ? It is xvell to got quit of
superstition in all its f..imi, hut who shall
estimate the amount of loss incurred if, 
when the HUperstitii m go all helicl m the 
unseen, aud all reverence for the spiritual at 
the same time take thoiylepurture ? I he

is a clear case
Sare umbrellas are reported as the lat- 

ings in Paris. That’s nothing. We 
square umbrellas a long 

ey are never round—when

this country s 
some in' 
came as 
flatte

marria3 to him, was connec
Gt ii01 u a s 

She 
had vented 
tailed letter 
also carried
The blow I

U£were atrociousghost stories of other 
enough. Were they any worse than h the 
vacant conceited unbelief of the present, of 
the spiritualistic fooleries that are popular 
with some who fauey tlivimelves clever, au«l 
who arc even ready to vlaim that they 
learm d ?

a horseshoe unless, 
be attached to a

V.

that thebeen sa:d tint the best jokei 
ma le by accident, and 

this is certainly the case with pnqier nanus. 
Few intentional “hulls’’ have ever been 

iplcte than the grave official entry 
m a list of Scottish la ded proprietors : 
“ John Elder, the younger, in right of Mrs. 

ret Husband, his wife." The worthy

It has often 
are those which

ut it was 
relief

ition as a subord'nate were 
s to make his wife believe it 

where

If a man’s 
as big as he 
is, he would own the whole concern 
he works.

trie

Greater Bri
mons con If there is one time more than another that 

n tells a downright lie it is when he 
his door, “Will return in a gcJ *orker ina sign on 

few minutes.” , but one w
try geutieman who, 80 years ago, 

taunted the lea t*r of the English Opposi- 
tion w ith looking like “ a fox tint hail fallen 
into a pit," was as much astounded as any 
one at the roar of laughter which greeted 
this unconscious pun upon the names of Mr. 
Pitt and Mr. Fox. The three last Gover
nor» of the Don Uossocks have chanced to 
bear names which respectively signify hire, 
Flood, and Fiend, lu the lists of the Ln 
lish navy for last century the reader s eye is 
still startled by the sight of the frigate Ven
geance, commanded by (.'apt. Death, with a 
first officer called William Devil, and a sur
geon bearing the pleasantly suggestive name 
of John Glui-t. But of all the authentic 
vases of this kind, the most singular is one 
which occurred at a wayside tavern m the 
west of England not many years ago. 
Three roistering commercial travellers, meet
ing there one winter evening, had a hearty 
carouse together, as a matter of course. 
Supiier over, the three found a -me dimeuit) 
in allotting their respective shares of the 
bill ; but one of them at length cut short 
the dispute by proposing that whoever had 
the " oldest name among them shou n go 
scot free, the expenses being halved by the 
other two. This amendment being prompt
ly accepted, No. 1 produced a caret inscribed, 
“Richard Eve,’’ which No. 2 trumped with 
“Adam Brown." Then No. 3, a portly 
veteran with a humorous gray eye, laid down 
his card with the (juiet confidence of a great 
general making a decisive movement, and 
remarked, with a thick chuckle, “ I dont 
much think you’ll beat this ’un, gents Amt 
he was right, for the name waa “ Mr. B. 
Ginning."

A very alight clue often suffices to the de- 
teotion of a crime. For instance, a man 
stole a horse and phaeton m Massachusetts. 
In his flight from justice he called at a farm
house to hire a conveyance, and refreshed 
himself, while Hie trap was getting ready, 
with a bowl of milk and a pie. When be 
hail started the farmer and his wife remarked 
on the stranger's haste, when the latter gave 
as her linn conviction that he was the horse- 
thief the hue and cry was after. She pro
duced the pie, scalloped with huge bites. 
“That man is a desperado, exclaimed the 
husband, aud started in pursuit. Moral : 
If you steal a horse, don’t eat ravenously at 
the first farm-house you stop 
Massachusetts pie-crust, for 
there are indelible.

hIiiw —not » trace of .ponUneom '1KC ‘"1 
win left. Her gaiety, nucli a- it «
1 feverish ami unnatural : and, aa ,

; on, tlie «now-storm,, coming f 
clo„ .-d

which was
c the Bupremest expression of anxiety and 
-ad. Afar down the gray fields we saw 

the trees encircling his house ; leafless as the 
dies were, they still shut it in with that 

1 security which always tilled my
ÿ! early, seemed to close us in ana aprewi * i ■ ation uncomfortably. It was only at 
js white pall about the country for m) j I ^ gateway Roger siwke again : “ I ask of 

girl's bridal day. , , r > . 1<u. vou. Agnes," he said, “ only to remain be-
The inzrrifcge wse hxeil for December 10th. ^ b,„ wit„uro to what 1 nay. Do

There «ec.ne.1 to lie no practical rotation f ^ ,|e ,un,ri„dby who may he there.' 
the problem—no way out of the difficulty ] ^ moment we were at the doorway—ad-
^-eOC^htt^r1...

seem to mean only anguish and anmhiUt - werQ bgllte<l with an ostentatious air of hos- 
I determined, if possible, to cast out ever) b lA;mark BtfM>d himself evidently
thought from my nunc. ; a,,d» njricecl, the ^,aitjn' receive us. Miss Jane and Mrs. 
intense tranquility of the household mai Thurston sat together facing the door. Hap- 
casy to fall into a passive, stagnated "ort myself, I was entirely above being
mood. We worked, read. ==w«d, aa ua.i.1, b> ,uch ,m,u ,arpriro,. I re.

cee daye, the increasing dulneaa in tin. h„w Uniark a a»teniahment
weather roatnoting the ou^oou variation. V ___ „rthly cunleq„encl me. I
in our life, and conflnmg u«1n a eloaer circle, thjnk l Woly noticed hi, greeting of me. 
in which, however, Lemark s hateful pre I „ Dale he had exclaimed, on seeing 
sence dominated, «hutting out the Roger and for once the mark of indifference
aweetneeawhich ha,l hitherto marked my ,,,■ flcc R,,g„ bowed abruptly,
tercourae with my poor Leonor. He rarely over j„ie „d M„.
left her i read with her or near her ; h',xm- Th From them he turned, glaring
ing perpetually between ub ; «educing her I «/-urston.
imagination, 1 believed, more thap her will, Time ig ^ Bhort and precious," he said
by his curious power, which,»» "he seemed M «« I have none to lose. 1 must beg,

unmarked for weeks. I can recall mnes A Buddcn contraction of the man’s figure
the look of the snowy garden,, the “.ting ^ y,, onjy „„tward sign of any fear he
of the rain upon our window», the sight of pave felt. He looked the polite, atten-
Leonor’» thin, watchful fane, the "weep oi ^
the gallery, STÎ SîfSft
fire in the hall—but of diatinctivememonea P ( the®»., frightened women, who

WeekemuBt hnvenrotod, when ^ inv,llunUrilyB_.. D„ not be elarm-
morning eeema iherply dennen. "e w, ],,.mark will im li'raUnd inc when
thus: f reading Leonor, with the pro- L • j hlve to (,y on»—hare traced hi»

sive air common with her, sat noth folded I hi. flight—and have put my pre-
hands upon her work ; Lenusrk wae^ookmg JV ^n |wledg« of bis whereabouts in the 
over the magazines on the hall-table , then eminent French detective 1

M5w3£&.»5r- Umark's whole frem, vibrated to the 
ant, aa"usual, of even ordinary actions. touch, vet he did not sptok.

nor,\S ^mUnotCting*"., my " Them ,.J"or. «h.n tfns,” .^ger ^nt

^nrtte,teïe.^tore ^"ute’nnplfto
s,i?ed me " I wroted aiioth.r h"--. J

Isûd the name deliberately. He was well-known imposter-I ask of you all 
standing cruelly ex^d to ft.^ of tin,

pres-iou of icy horror which^ his look con ^ ^ W|k which rottled about the
Mh^ rHF'EiL1 râ ssyu""- r,

1 h ^ »*waya wantea w „ Monsieur Tsutorre, of the French ser-her. I shall probably be*r m a da> or e here. I need not add that this

"?efi=L-rs^eSi=

ite-si-îsa

hat'waaîn hîs fsscèT? h«dlyP the hi. gUnoe at A ™d t6«n noitole-ly 
on common when he seemed to feel madef™ wey from the room 
tery. Something had crept into hie Why we til sat 1

einraroion aa he atood watching her alow, know not. Mias Jane, titer » little while, 
wearv nroereaa up the etepe. He seemed began to pace the floor; «hen, begging of 
unoonro^io? mv presence, and made his Mrs. Thurston to oeroe crying, ehe .topped 
way from the houaewithont speaking to or | before Roger, and insisted upon knowing

of! “ Agnes,” she said, at length, “ I knew 
yon believed Lemark had been married to an 
old friend of yours. In going over the few 
1 tonka or things he left, did you and Roger 
find any allusion to it ?’’

1 was so thankful to see how dun a hor
ror it had grown by her perfect calm aud 
unrestraint.

“ Very little,” I answered, “ but enough 
to support my idea—a scrap of a letter sign
ed ‘Olga ILL. ’ The closest investigation 
showed only he had been married, and his 
wife was deail.” .

Roger was coining dow n one of the leafy 
avenues. leonor rose vrith her usual joy
ful movement to greet him.

“ Dear Roger,,r she said, 
were talking of Newton.

He looked eagerly at me. To Roger only 
I had confided the story of the strange ap
pearances of Olga Herminlide, but we had 
resolved never to speak <)f them to his w“e-

“ We were only touching on old times, I 
said. ” There is nothing to be gained by 
it, however.”

Iveonor smiled.
“There ie much,’’ she said, tenderly, 

“ faith and trust renewed in you, dear.”

A woman saves her old love letters just to 
what a fool her husband made of him- 

There’s no use .of a man doing this — 
day he lives, without

ned feverish and unnatural ;

i» Eiluca- 
y word and>ody traces ef arsenic sufficient to cause 

death.
It was proved that the violet powder in 

question was bought by Mr. Kidd of 
.Shacklewell from the prisoner.

That was the case for the prosecution, and 
Mr. Warner Sleigh addressed the jury for 
the defence.

of a
quickly, “we d the most popular Governor 

ever touched its snores, and hands 
s successor an easy yet difficult 

, to rule a loyal people, and to improve 
u the example his predecessor has set. 

Kut what am I saying ? What has the Ca
thedral Clock to do with his Lordship ? 
Something as well as the neighbours. He 
has often looked kindly in my face. He has 
made Toronto both gay and glad. He has 
greatly helped to weld Canadians into one 
>eople, ana has made them all proud of 
,heir common country. I can vouch for it 

as a fact that every oae rejoiced when it was 
known that he was coming West once more. 
A thousand welcomes when he comes ; the 
warmest wishes when he leaves. Canadians 
will not soon forget his Lordship, as sure as 
my name is

The Cathedral Clock.
P. S.—There ie no doubt about it. 

“Johnnie comes marching home." Every
thing is to go right now. The Grits are 
gone and “ good times ” are come again. I 
feel the influence of the change up here in 
the steeple. There is not a man who goes 
down Church street but tells by 
tenance how he feels on the great subject. 
The cabmen go Sir John to a man. The 
women, of coarse, are all natural Conserva
tives. Hallam is rather crestfallen. Jerry 
Merrick is radiant and is evidently prepar
ing for a somersault. Pat Boyle sees visions 
of Government printing, and dreams dreams 
over a good sung place in the fulness of 
time It is settled that no man driuk 
— -21 '"he three-hooped pot is to have
five hoops. The penny loaf is to sell for 
twopence, hut then the twopence is to be 
forthcoming. It is all right. The world is 
not coming to an end. even though Canadian 
“outs" are in, and Canadian “ins" are

taskIn the result the jury returned a verdict 
of not guilty, upon which the learned judge 
said he thought that was the safer verdict in Butiu th
the

Mr. Poland hereupon intima 
there were other cases of the kind, 
after the verdict, they must necessa 
to the

ted that 
, and that, 

rily fall

his business in
in

ground.
learned Judge said that it was quite 

necessary that each a very serious matter 
should have been grobed to the bottom, and 
he thought Mr. Poland was quite right in 
withdrawing from the prosecution.

The prisoner wae then discharged.

TheShe looked at her husband with the old, 
sweet confidence, and then went over to her 
little boy, who called from beneath the 
trees.” Roger lingered a moment.

“ Strange, Agnes," he atid, “ with til our 
search, to know eo little of that man e hfe ! 
I wanted him to escape that night to save 
added suffering. I have always believed 
he committed suicide.”

I think it wae almost the last time we 
spoke of it. The subject baffled me. Gradu
ally it has slipped back into tbe past, 
at Newton it seems a dreamy time. Yet 
has brought us three very near each other. 
I look up now to see my husband and 
together, and Leonor, under the wit 
spreading old trees—her still blooming 
beauty younger, fresher, more radiant, it 
seems to me, if it were possible, than on the 
long-ago evening I came to her first—and 
then her sweet, gay laugh rings out.
My pen falls with a widening, devouter sense 
of thanksgiving.

Phryne was making herself con- 
the opera by talking loudly to 

the two young men who accompanied her.
“ What a bad example that woman is giving 
her eons,” said in a stage whisper a epecta- 

Tm, (.rand Duke Uomtantine ii making I tor in an adjoining box. no further disturb- 
iris hi» Capua after Plerns. fro™ that tourne.
Willlsm Buckley a Britiahtoldier, oou- ^e"cclcC0‘fU u,lirîu’dteuœâ!”'‘whTh is one

L*1» -“-t™ °,tbe

the Duke of Kent, wae sentenced to trans- 80 1 ,
portation to Australia for life. He escaped, ‘ ‘ What is the matter ? asked a lawyer of 
and fell in with a tribe of natives, with whom his coachman The horses are running 
he resided thirty-three years, without meet- away, sir. Gan younot pullthem up ? 
ing a white man until he discovered a party ‘‘I m afraid not. Then, said the lawyer, 
of tourists, and saved them from a treacher- after judicial delay, “run into something 
oue attack by a wandering band of native | cheap." 
warriors. It is believed tnat he owed his 
safety to his gigantic size and ferocious ap-

«Sa SSSSBI kSK st .tsrys:
wyd ta™ p.u.ntmy°^in,Vtï ï&rVtw
a®me<* wiüflh were incharee of a^man who 1>etl# are Panted the cat will proceed to race 
PJ; ."^re^trom îv .Hbs lrth .nd th.t round and dig into them,and act aa if he had

relative, in &ina it .ro anxiou. te get at, 
tiie^le fabric would tumble ta ^,1,. ift^aro^it .m s^o.u ca.uu

pieces. ^he progress of missionary work in Africa.
The Turks are as great connoisseurs of a cats instinct seldom deceives in this 

drinking water as Wester Europeans are of | matter." 
wine. To suit particular tastes the water 
sellers at Constantinople supply the be'— 
age by the names of tne sources from1 
it haa been procured. The water 
catchment basins of nun water, know 
ly by the name of “ Taxiorn,” (the fera 
resevoir,) though muddy is not unwhole
some and when allowed to settle, or is fil-
tered! it isbetata groat utem a. is alto | th„ „d civi
the water from the Cam Keultit, » »P""g Crodon the shoulder of one of 
near Tokat, on the Anustic »de of the Boa- inted th„ dvor ., Hout, tout 
phorous, and that from Tchamhdj. near ‘he HighUnder ..mg out Do„,jd 
Scutan. A oopioua spring a* BeiCMbalao °n | by a better dancer than me." 
the Asiatic side, supplies the shipping 
Constantinople. The water of Kanlikeva* 
spring, near Arnaout Kioy, is peAaps the 
nurest spring water in the world, for by 
Careful analysis it haa been proved to rank 
next in purity to distilled water. Two 
sources in the Valley of Roses beyond Buyuk- 
dflre called Fundnlih, and Kestane, are m

comes from two springs in Asia, call 
tepe and Taeb-Delen.

tfie

General
Frightened by a Crucifix-

her dress as Between 3 and 4 o'clock on Sunday morn
ing last, a man called at the residence of 
Rev. Father McCollum, Pastor of the Chnrch 
of the Sacred Heart, in Adelphi-street,
Brooklyn, and requested the priest to go and 
administer the sacrament to a woman who 
was, the messenger represented, at the 
point of death. Father McCollum thought 

slightly under the influence of 
concluded to at- 

Hurriedly dressing him
self, he started for the sick woman’s house.
The messenger was rather mysterious in his 
movemonte and loitered a little distance be
hind the priest. When both had gone 
about a block, Father. McCollum, whose sus
picions were aroused by the manner °‘ "is 
companion, turned sharply and inquired of 
the latter why he did not lead the way.

ger quickly pulled something 
pocket which glistened brightly in 

the light of a neighbouring lamp, held it out, 
and exclaimed : " Why, Father, you re not
man'had' .'pistol JM6 5S3U£ 1- W»-j--»

ran unicklv back tataMP-^nd residence 6^« = "‘re»^ ,.o buried in the
McCollum made* & o, «JS of th. Fiery, de breeder

the congregation under the impression that ,, j ROSK „jx o’clock this morning and 
an attempt hail been made on his life. ^ whafc I found in taking a walk in the 
Mach indignation was displayed, and an in- highWay," said the fond father, displaying ft 
veetigation was at once set on foot. V ery Bjjyer dollar ; " is not that proof of the ad- 
little inquiry satisfied the officers instructed vjsability of early rising?” “ No, ’ replied 
to investigate the case by C'apt. Leich, of •• And why ?" asked the father,
the Fourth Precinct, that the person who - t M people do jn fables. “ Because the 
summoned Father McCollum to attend the fellow who lost it," boldly replie 1 the sou, 
sick woman was a perfectly honest man. ««got up too early for his own good."
romewhstouspicious.imiîto^reassure him, pull- With the first hint of fall weather the 
eda gilt crucifix out cf his pocket. The exhi- average woman shakes off her summer lassi- 
bition of this, as has been shown, had an ef- tude, clears the dimness of laziness from her 
feet contrary to that which was intended. eyes, and keepe a bright lookout for prophe- 
The astonished messenger, seeing * ather Bying hints of coming fashions. Be she nch 
McCollum scamper down the street, thought or poer, high or low, strong-minded or the 
the priest had suddenly taken leave of his rtiverse, it matters little, interested she will 
senses. The explanation of tbe “ attempted be.
assassination” provoked much laughter . .......
among the goof prisât', parishioner., but The Ruroun government, it ie said, de- 
F.ther McCollum ha. notyet discovered, ,tmseida 15,000,000 fronce for expenses incur- 
said, just where the laugh comes jo. re 1 in keeping 67,000 Turkish prisoners.

Ev

I have few.
xrilï his oouu-

Z
liquor, but, never 
tend the sick call.

the morui rtheless,
Can you call a clerk in oil store a serv-eile 

fellow?
at, and avoid 
teeth marks

[the END.]
I

When any epidemic rages, there is always 
much groundless alarm among some classes 
of persons. Precaution and care should not 
be confounded with alarm. Not long ago an 
account was published showing the result in 
a single instance of alarm and ignorance. A 
young Frenchwoman from New Orleans, ac
companied by her nephew, waa travelling 

' m the train ana 
woman was quite 

ill, and it being thought that she had yellow 
fever, she wae taken from the cars at Louis
ville and sent to the hospital. The physi
cian declared it a serious ease of yellow 
fever. She was treated with the most strin
gent remedies. Her clothing and baggage 
were fumigated, and there was great excite
ment over the matter. She was kept iaolat-

Seymovr, widow of the 
rge Seymour, died re

cently at Hampton Court Falaoe. in her 
eighty-sixth year, and had lived at the 
palace sixty years. The palace is a beautiful 
edifice, devoted exclusively as a free resi
dence for widows of persons who have dts- 
tinvuished themselves in the public service 
of England, hut who have been left with 

ill pecuniary means.
The fifth annual 

Wa ner upon the popul 
just been publish- d, for the present year. 
The estimate of the authors makes the 
whole number 1.439,000,000. The allotment 
for Europe of this sum is about 312,500,000, 
of Asia,Ml,000,000 ; of Africa, 20.^250,000 ; 
of Australia and Polynesia. 4,500,000 ; and 
of America, something over 86,000,000.

Confcskd.—Nice Little Boy (to literary 
gentlemen). “ Oh, I say, mamma says you 
must sleep in your hair, to tumble it eo. 
Before she used t » wear caps she hung hers 
up on a nail, only now she says it’s gone 
out."

BIN Fanny Berlin of St. Petersburg, 
has obtained lately the degree of “ Doctor 
Juris" in the University of Zurich, after 
having passed a first class examination, i. 
gumma eum laude.

After passings some a hat agitated night, 
the barometer rose this murning.

Sib John Lubbock has owned some of his 
pet ants for more than five year».

Lady Georgian a 
late Admiral Sir

The rnesaen 
from his C. C.

panied by her nephew, 
north. The nephew fell fro 
was killed. Afterward the

m the train 
woman was

Highlanders, kilted in primitive order, 
®®ver' I dropped inadvertently into aProteetantEpis- 

wJe“e I copal chapel on a Sunday, and seated them- 
l i selves in a comfortable pew. Having never

n local- I been jn an Esiscopal capel before, their aston- 
qperibed on a beautiful 

symphony being struck up by the or8a^^'

lly laid his 
them and 

!" cried 
there ; he

rep rt by Rehm and 
dation of the earth has

baggage 
great excite

ment over the matter. She was kept isolat
ed in the hospital several days, and seemed 
to grow no better and no worse, except that 
her excitement increased and her ravings in 
French continued. The French consul was 
finally sent for, and after a few moments’ 
conversation discovered that she was not 
sick, but perfectly well, except that she 
could not understand English, and was in ft 
state of great nçemus excitement over the 
accidental death m her nephew and the re
markable treatment she had received from 
what she supposed to be a gang of bandits. 
Other physicians were called in, and cor
roborated the

iahment cannot be d 
symphony being struck up 
At that instant a gentlem; 

the
man came

5
loping an ex

orial bearings. 
■ of “ strange device ’’ on the 
napkins, bedsteads, and for 

aught that any but themselves and their 
washerwomen know to the contrary on their 
shirt-tails. A mythical beast which serves 
as his shop sign adorns the carriage panel of 
one estimable retailer. That is as honest a

Some of our people 
traordinary passion 
They have crests of * 
plated

are deve

he stopped 
stairs. W 
exultati into his consul’s statements, and she 

was released and sent on her way with her 
nephew's body.

Motto for the married—Never die-pair.
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